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expense, if required. The present building, including
the establishment of an electric supply plant and the
laying of drains, cost nearly £10,000. It is proposed to
admit only curable cases to the sanatorium.

ROYAL MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND SOCIETY OF
IRELAND.

The report read to the a,nnual meeting of the sub-
scribers to this fulnd, held last week in Dablin, by
Dr. Finny contained the announcement that the King
had become patron of the fund. The number of
applications for relief during last year was one
bundred, and'the total amount of grants recommended
was £1,447, a sum considerably exceeding the average
annual distribution. The thanks of the committee
are tendered to the General Secretary of the British
Medical Association for receiving subscriptions to the
fund. Subseriptions during last year were well in
advance of those in the previous year, but much
apathy was still shown by medical practitioners
*towards this the only benevolent fund in Ireland in
connexion with thu profession. Only 790 out of about
2,200 Irish medical men are subscribers. - This year
-the iund received a special donation of 20 guin-eas
from the President of the Royal College of Physiciane,
and the committee tendered him its special thanks
for his generosity.

VIENNA.
Tuberculosi Congress in Astria.-Distribution of Doctors

in Austria and other Medical Statistics.
THE first tuberculosis congress ever held in Austria took
place at Vielna towards the end of last month,'its chief
purpose being to discuss the best means of combining all
the charitable, humanitarian, and scientific efforts for the
suppression of consumption in this country into one vast
organization, and to force the State to fulfil its duty
towards sluch of its citizens who are disabled and conse-
quently in need of State assistance. So far, with very
fesw exceptions, all, attempts to better the condition of
consumptives have been of a purely private character, but
it is to be hoped that this will aoon be no longer the cae,
thanks to the suecess of this meeting. Not only was it
attended by large numbers of scientists and official repre-
sentatives, but numerous papers were read, some of which
were of real interest (though containing nothing new), and
one at least of unquestionable importance and which
should have valuable and far-reaching results. This was
an account by Dr. Czech of the shop assistants' sick
club (Kaufmannskrankenkassa), in which the autbor
described thb system which enables' this society to notify
and keep under observation every case of proved or sus-
pected tuberculosis amongst its members. Each case is
entered on a list and its progress is reported every few
months, whilst the hygienic, social, and financial con-
ditions of the patient are kept under close obeervation.
On a larger scale this plan could be adopted with equal
sucess. by the State. In another psper Dr. Reisinger,
medical officer of bealth at Prague, described a secheme
which is now in the course of preparation for the purpose
of centralizing and organizing tuberculosis dispensaries
all over the country. The speaker laid special stress
upon the nessity for instructing the rural population
in all matters connected with hygiene, both of men
and animals, particularly with regard to cows and calvss,
and spoke of the useful work which might be done in this
respect by the strict supervision of stables and dairies, the
examination of milk and of the people who handle it, and
by demonstrations of the course and effects of the diseases
of animals. These dispensaries are to be established in
the principal village of each district. A few clinical papers
were also read, in one of which Docent Dr. Hamburger
asserted that all tuberculous infection takes place through
the respiratory organs, and emphasized the necessity for
preventing the spread of infection by the seclusion of
advanced cases, which he believes to be more important
than the care of 'the disease in its earlier stages. Professor
Chiari, however, declared that his experience had led him

to regard the tonsils and adenoids as the chief seat of
infection. This congress marks a new departure in
Austria, inasmuch as the public has at length realized
that the only effectual way of stamping out a disease is by
a united effort on the part of the nation itself-an idea
which hitherto has been totally unknown in the country.
There are at present only isix eanatoriums for phtbisis in
the whole of Austria I
The general census taken on December 31st, 1910,

affords some interesting details with regard to the number
and distribution of medical men in Austria. Out of a
population of 28,000 000, 13,202 were registered as licensed
doctors, but the ratio between the doctor and the popula-
tion varies considerably according to the district. Thus,
in towns the ratio may best be expressed as followss:
1 in 1,010 in Trieste; 1 in 610 in Vienna; 1 in 560 in
Prague; and 1 in 390 in Olmiitz; whilst in the country
the figures vary between 1 in 2,030 and 1 in 10 000, andl
even in certain districts 1 in 16,000. In many Austrian
health resorts a considerable number of doctors only practit e
during a part of the -year-usually the summer months-
and therefore we find that during the season Karlsbad, for
instance, has 163 doctors, whilat other spas have far less
(70 to 38). About 60 per cent. of the total number of
medical practitioners hold appointments either from the
State, the county, or the municipality. The number of
women doctors, which eight years ago only amounted to
10, bas risen to 80, of whom the majority are to be
found in towns or health resorts. With regard to
specialists, the figures are only given for Vienna, Prague,
and Gratz. In Vienna 425 men, or 16 per cent. of the
total number of doctors, and in Prague 25 per cent., have
devoted themselves to a special branch of medicine or
surgery, and have consequently withdrawn from general
practice.. This is probably due to the fact that the above-
named are university towns, which naturally require more
specialization than other cities of a similar size. It is
interesting to note that the number of doctors in Austria
has increased during the last five ears by.more than
6 per cent.-a higber rate of increase than is shown by the
census of the general population.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS AND MEDICAL SCHOOLS.
SIR,-In 3 our leading article on secondary schools

and medical schools (June 3rd, 1911), you refer to a
letter, of mine on the subject which was published
in the Educational Supplement of the Time&. While
it would serve no good purpose to go over the whole
ground again, I would like to make clear the nain
point to which my letter was directed. I consider that
it would be unfortunate if the General Medical Council,
by recognizing for the purpoee of the First Profe8.
sional Examination, the te&cbing of physics, chemistry,
and biology, which is available in the secondary sohoole,
affirmed afresh that the elementary instruction in these
subjects which is offered by public schools is a sufficient
introduction to the study of the later subjects of the
curriculum. If the General Medical Council does this it
will cut the ground from under the feet of those in medical
schools who have been endeavouring to teach these sub-
jects with a view to their application'to the later studies.
It is impossible outside the medical school to organize the
teaching from this " applied " point of view" By all means
let the elementary teaching of the public schools be
encouraged and supported by the General Medical Council,
but with a view to the preliminary examination, not to the
First Professional.-I am, etc,
Liverpool, June 12th. K. W. MONSARRAT.

RULES UNDER THE MIDWIVES ACT.
SIR,-In the JOURNAL for June 10th, p. 1400, under the

heading of General Medical Council Notes, it is stated
that:
Amended rules framed by the Midwives Board were brought

up for the sanction of the English Branch Council, the body
appointed by stptute for this purpose. . . . It was decided thal
the rule should be left as it stands.
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In the Midwives Act, 1902, Clause 3, at the end of the
clause, the following words occur:
Rules framed under this Section shall be valid only if approved

by the Privy Council; and the Privy Council, before approving
any such rules, shall take into consideration any representations
which the General Medical Council may make with respect
thereto.
The correct statement would, therefore, have been as
follows:
Amended rules, framed by the-Midwives Board, were brought

up for consideration by the English Branch Council.... It
was decided that the Psivy Council should be advised that the
rule should be left as it stands.

The Note, as quoted in the JOURNAL, is doubtless worded
as it is for the sake of brevity; but the only body which
has the power of framing rules is the Central Midwives
Board. Such rules when framed are, as a matter of
practice, referred for comment to other bodies besides the
General Medical Council-for example, to any of the
Government departments which any particular rule con-
cerns; but their suggestions are not necessarily accepted
by the Privy Council, thouah they are carefully considered
by it, and they are always submitted for comment to the
Central Midwives Board. Neither the Privy Council, nor
any other body, has the power to ineert any rule, or
alteration of a rule, and the Privy Council is the only
body whose assent to a new rule or alteration of an old
rule is necessary.

I may add that this somewhat complicated relation
works admirably in practice, and that the suggestions of
the bodies concerned are often very helpful, and are
received by the Central Midwives Board with all the
respect that they deserve.-I am, etc.,
London, W., June 9th. F. H. CHAMrPNEYS,

Chairman of the Central Midwives Board.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AND
DEFICIENCIES IN GENERAL

EDUCATION.
SIR,-In your otherwise very accurate account of the

proceedings of the General Medical Council in the summer
session of 1911 there is an error, which I ask you to
correct in justice to myself as representative of the Royal
College of Physicians of Ireland on the Council. At p. 429
of the SUPPLESENT of Jane 10th it is stated that

Sir John Moore, speaking as a member of the Education
Committee, said that the Committee had no idea it was doing
anything which would meet with oppositioD from the Colleges
concerned; it imagined that it was carrying out the wishes of
the Colleges.

The allusion is, of course, to the proposed removal of the
preliminary examination held under the auspices of the
Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons of Ireland from
the list of preliminary examinations reoognized by the
General Medical Council. I am not a member of the
Education Committee. I had jast strenuously opposed
the recommendation of that committee so far as it related
to the preliminary examination of the Irish Royal Colleges.
It was my friend and namesake, Dr. Norman Moore,
who made the statement which is attributed to me.-
I am, etc.,

Dttblin, June 10th JOHN W. MOORB.

STATE SANATORIUMS.
SiR,-In the article on this subject (June 10th, p 1392)

you throw some doubt on a building cost of £100 a bed for
sanatoriums. May I say that the children's sanatorium
at Stannington, in Nortbumberland, was erected in brick
and stone, three miles from a station, for £100 a bed? It
had, however, the advantage of an honorary architect, and
the supervision of a committee of three, the chairman
(Mr. John T. Lunn) being an able basiness man. As
medical adviser I advocated the sanatorium being erected
on a farm. and was allowed a tree hand in *ffecting
economy, and the system of lighting saved som- £2,000
in capital cost and £150 yearly in expenditure. We have
faur. edded wards, bat in the State establishments larger
and cheaper wards could be adopted.

I should, however, put the average cost of State sana-

toriums at £25,000 for eah 100 patients. This amount is
made up as under:

Site-A farm of 150 aores ... ... ... £ 5,000
Sanatorium-At £150 per bed, for 100 patients ... 15,000
Extras-Furniture, lighting, sanitation, etc. 5,000

£25,000
I feel satisfied that in Northumberland a sanatorium

could be erected in concrete blocks for this amount.
The maintenance cost at Stannington for 50 patients-

does not exceed 15S. a patient a week, the farm supplying
non tuberculous milk, cream, and butter, also fresh eggs
and vegetables at market value. In the State sanatoriums
the cost should not exceed 25s. a patient a week, if on
farms.

Whilst I venture to think the best place for research
would be at sanatoriums, I somewhat demur to the dictum
that " research alone can point the way to prevention," as
I hold that tuberculous dispensaries, if given control of the
three means of infection (milk, spray, and sputum), could
stamp out the disease in any city in the country in the
course of the next twenty years. In my opinion, given
country sanatoriums for the early, and city wards (or home
supervision) for the later cases, together with absolute
control of the means of infection, the scourge of tuber-
calosis could readily be suppressed, if not entirely done
away with, in the lifetime of an individual.-I am, etc.,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, June 10th. T. M. ALLISON, M.D.

THE VACCINATION DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMON S.

SIR,-I am very grateful to Dr. George Rice for his-
letter, and it is encouraging to find that I have the sup.
port of a man of his experience and standing in the pro--
fession. I believe that there are others, also, who would
be glad to see our profession admit that it is possible,
under modern conditions, to deal effectively with small-pox
without compulsory vacoination before snch recognition is
forced upon us-as I believe it certainly will be-by the
inevitable trend of events.
As regards Dr. A. F. Cameron, h9 says my letter "1 is an

example of the length to which the thoughtful man will
be parried when be allowvs himself to forget the hard
lessons of practical experience." With all due deference,.
I submit that my views, as embodied in my letter, are the
outcome of very practical experience during ten years-
(several of which were small pox years) as medical officer
of health for the most unvacoinated town in the countr ..
Dr. Cameron will find that [ expres4ed the same views ir'
my reports issued immediMely after the epidemics of 1903
and 1904.

Dr. Cameron asks what possible effect " sanitary
efficiency" can have in preventing the spread of small-
pox. My reply is that, if he preferm, [ will use the term
"public health " efficiency. Of course, one is not referring
to the condition of the drains and sewers of a town, but
rather to its general efficiency in the matter of disease
prevention. Then he says that "the only means at our
disposal at the present time for preventing tbe spread of-
small-pox are (1) diagnosis, and (2) vaccination." If, as
I assume, he includes under ", diagnosis " all the train of
preventive measures that are now almost invariably,
carried out-such as prompt and complete isolation of
infected persons, disinfection, careful supervision of con--
tacts, etc.-[ quite agree, and would point out that that
is just my case. We cannot now any longer pretend
to depend upon the vaccinated condition of our population
(as a matter of fact we never could or t.hould depend upon
it without a universal system of repeated revaooination), and,
therefore we must of necessity fall baok upon: (1)
"Diagnosis," and the all important preventive measale3-
that follow in its train. Bat the preRent system of single
vaccination in infancy has, as I tried to point out in my
first letter, the most unfortunate e-ffect of seriously inter-
fering with diagnosis; and it is for this reason that I
venture to repeat that I think it possible that in an
entirely unvaccinated community the problem of small-
pox prevention might, under modern conditions, actually
be easier than at present. I know this will seem a hard
saying to many who have been brought up to regard our
system of infantile vaccination as above the possibility of
reproach; but I would remind such that this aspect of thbe
questiLn has not hitherto, as far as I hnow, been seriously
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